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Willits Economic Localization

The WELL Bucket
Volume 7 – Issue 4

Schedule of Events
July & August
July 21, 9 am - 2 pm
Brooktrails Garden Fundraising
Flea Market - Brooktrails Lodge
Parking Lot. Reserve vendor space:
459-5801
July 23, 6 pm
WELL CC Meeting
WAG building, 221 S. Lenore Ave.
July 28, 10 am - 3 pm
Emergency Kit-Making Day See
page 3
August 6, 6:30 pm
Local Investors Working Meeting City Council Chambers - see page 4
August 20, 6 pm
WELL CC Meeting
WAG building, 221 S. Lenore Ave.
Ongoing Events
Wednesday Night Movies
in July, 7 pm
Little Lake Grange. July 4:
“Bulworth”; July 11: “Holes”; July 18:
“The Matrix” (#1). Sponsored by
Young Grangers, $2 donation
Every Thursday, 3 - 6 pm
Farmers Market, Outdoors at Bud
Snider Park across from City Hall
First Saturdays, 9 am - 1 pm
Grange Exchange
Barter or sell. Young Grangers Bake
Sale, July 7. Little Lake Grange. Info
+ vendor stalls: 216-5549
Fourth Sundays, 8 - 11 am
Grange Pancake Breakfast
Little Lake Grange
continued on page 2

July / August 2012

Now is the Time!
WELL presents:

Emergency
Kit-Making Day
Join us to gather all the necessary items
for an emergency preparedness kit.
Local businesses and individuals will provide
materials and expertise to have you outfitted in
no time to prepare for the unexpected.
Contact Holly for more information or
to volunteer: 459-0447.

Sunday, July 28

10 am - 3 pm

Sweetwater Station
Hwy 101 & E. San Francisco Street
See page 3 for more info on this WELL event

August 6, City Council Chambers, 6:30 pm

WELL’s 2nd Working Meeting
for Potential Local Investors
See page 4 for a report on
WELL’s first Investors Working Meeting
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Label GMOs initiative

corporations if we want to see GMOs labeled.
Mendocino County’s Label GMOs initiative
campaign began with a potluck celebration and
strategy meeting at Frey Vineyards on Friday, June
“Our Fight is Just Beginning”
29. Representatives from Ukiah, Hopland, Redwood
Willits volunteers needed
Valley, Potter Valley, Comptche, and Laytonville
attended. Eileen Mitro, Ukiah coordinator, led the
Despite the success of our signature-gathering
meeting, asking attendees to begin collecting
efforts, “our fight is just beginning” states Pamm
endorsements for the measure from prominent
Larry, initial instigator of the Label GMO campaign.
We are just 18 short weeks away from the November Mendocino citizens as well as other voters. 70% of
election, Pamm reminds us, and “We are in the fight grocery store food is genetically modified, and 0% is
labeled. Your support in the effort to mandate
of our lives while all the world watches. . .” One
labeling GMOs is vital. Please contact Eileen Mitro
reality is clear; it is going to take significant people234-0380 or Susan Bradley 984-6070.
power to overcome the media blitz by biotech

Brown and a showing of the new release Transition
2.0 followed by a reception networking event. The
Conference continues Friday, July 20 with prerecorded presentations by two nationally recognized
authors, Bill McKibben (350.org) and Rob Hopkins
(Transition Towns). Local and regional experts will fill
four tracks with presentation of their research projects and programs that will build resiliency into our
infrastructure. The keynote address will be delivered
in person by Richard Heinberg (of the Post Carbon
Institute). He will discuss “Life After Growth,” a followon to his last book The End of Growth.
Most of the presentations will be streamed on the
internet, and individuals and
Continued on page 10

in Arcata, July 19 - 21
Plan It Green is a Humboldt County-based, nonprofit, educational organization that is dedicated to
creating a sustainable future. They envision a vibrant,
prosperous, and stable community that we are proud
to pass onto our children and that will continue to
thrive under the leadership of future generations. Together with Humboldt State University, they are presenting the 6th annual Building Green Communities
Conference and Tradeshow/Expo. This year’s
theme is “Adaptation: Creating a Resilient Future.”
We will examine the effects of a changing climate on
energy and transportation systems, food production,
economics and natural resources and explore various strategies and technologies that will help us
adapt to and thrive under these changing conditions.
The Conference will be held at Humboldt State
University. It kicks off on Thursday evening, July 19
with pre-conference videos by leading environmental
and social scientists Jared Diamond and Lester

WELL coordinating committee members
Pat Norris, left, and April Tweddell, sitting
at the WELL table at the 12th WHAT Walk
on Saturday, May 26. The WELL table
offered cold water to thirsty walkers, chairs
to sit on, and information about WELL.
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Now is the time...

Get Your Emergency
Kit Done!
Saturday, July 28
10 to 3 pm

Sweetwater Station
at Highway 101 & E. San Francisco
We all know that it is wise to have three or more
days of supplies in case of an emergency or
disaster but it is easy to put off gathering those
items and getting prepared. Now is the time to get it
done! Willits Economic Localization (WELL) is
sponsoring:
“Emergency Kit Day” July 28th 10-3pm at the
Sweetwater Station on Hwy 101 & E. San
Francisco Street

WELL adopts

West Commercial
Street

planters

And we would love for you to participate.
The idea behind this event is to create a onestop-shop event where community members can
come and gather all the needed supplies for an
emergency preparedness kit for their home or car.
This simple step can go a long way toward our
local self reliance in the event of an earthquake, fire
or other disaster. Maybe you just want to make up a
small grab-and-go kit for your car with flashlight,
basic medical items and fresh water. Or perhaps
you want to give a family-sized kit to your grown son
or daughter as a gift. This will be the place to do it.
We will have local stores on hand to sell
flashlights, rubber bins for storage, multi tools,
potable water, basic emergency supplies and more.
CERT (Community Emergency Response Team),
Little Lake Fire Department and WELL will be on
hand with information about emergency
preparedness.

We all know emergency preparedness is
important and this event will allow the community to
stop putting it off and do it today!
If you have any questions or want to volunteer
call Holly Madrigal, Event Organizer and WELL CC
Member 459-0447.


The lovely
planters,
already
established
by Johan
Henckell of
GreenStone
Landscapes,
have been
adopted by
local individuals, businesses and groups.

Thanks to
Pete
Swanton who
has headed
up this effort.
April Tweddell, Gene Stewart, Beth Reidel and
Madge Strong, maintaining the West
Commercial Street planters recently adopted
by WELL.
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Report from:

WELL Local Investment
“Brass Tacks” Meeting
June 3, 2012
By Madge Strong
About 35 people attended WELL’s “Brass Tacks”
of local investing meeting on June 3, 2012, including
several finance experts, entrepreneurs,
representatives from the coast, Ukiah, and Lake and
Humboldt Counties, and many potential investors.
A good deal of information was shared, and
there was enthusiasm for moving ahead with a way
to enable local investments in new and expanding
green enterprises.
Many options and obstacles for local investment
were discussed, including:
* Regulatory restrictions on funds that involve
unaccredited (smaller) investors;
* Developing a “LION” (Local Investment
Opportunity Network) – informal gatherings to
facilitate connections – since investing is allowed
when the parties (investor and entrepreneur) have a
pre-existing relationship;
* Having entrepreneurs do a B Corp assessment
(free on bcorp.net) to improve their business and
provide information to potential investors;
* Crowd-source funding: at least one crowdsourcing website - mycofolio.com - allows local
investors to search by city and others may add
geographic targeting;
* PACE (Property Assessed Clean Energy), in
which businesses or residences can borrow money
for energy efficiency improvements, with repayment
as part of their property tax. REDI (Renewable
Energy Development Institute), based in Willits, is
working to establish this program in Mendocino
County;
* Socially responsible investment funds such as
the RSF (Rudolf Steiner Fund) in San Francisco,
Calvert Fund & Coastal Enterprises in Maine, and a
regional fund in Northern Michigan, some of which
may offer the option to focus investments in a local
area;
* Encouraging many smaller donations to
capitalize an investment fund, rather than traditional
investing.
WELL is exploring whether we can create a local
investment structure under our 501(c) 3 status or

Another working meeting of potential
investors is scheduled for Monday,
August 6 at City Council Chambers
serve in an advisory role to an existing, experienced
local financial institution. In any case, there needs
to be careful vetting and possibly spreading risks by
partnering with other lending groups.
The group discussed the criteria we would seek
for such investments, fleshing out the the triple
bottom line: projects that are beneficial to the Planet,
People, and Profit. Some of the ideas included:
* Employee ownership
* Local sourcing
* Self-reliance, especially food & energy
production
* Reuse, re-purpose or recycle
* Local job creation and raising local skills
* Encourage manufacturing
We are working toward getting something
started by this Fall. Another working meeting of
potential investors is scheduled for Monday, Aug. 6,
6:30pm at City Council Chambers. For further info,
call Madge at 459-1493 or Holly at 459-0447.

WELL Coordinating
Committee 2012
Kimbal Dodge, 456-9128
office@WELL95490.org
Holly Madrigal, 459-0447
one_visionary@yahoo.com
Jane McCabe, 456-9067
janemccabe44@yahoo.com
Peter Norris, 456-9968
petersnorris@gmail.com
Tim Rice, 456-1146, tim@multitalents.net
Madge Strong, 459-1493
mstrong@willitsonline.com
April Tweddell, 459-6734, april@pacific.net
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The Willits
Kinetic
Carnivale

A fundraiser for the
Mendocino County Museum
and Roots of Motive Power

Sept. 8-9

their famous 19th and 20th century steam equipment,
but also engineering and steam punk workshops, kinetic sculpture displays, a costumed steam train ride
Needs
on the Skunk Train, merchants of fine wares bazaar,
spectacular Grand Ball, and, of course, riveting
Volunteers! ahand
car races! Really, anything that is propelled by
the art and science of the age of steam is welcome,
We are in great need including those inspired by it.
of many volunteers to
If you are interested in volunteering, please
run an upcoming Wil- emails us at kineticcarnivale@gmail.com or call 707lits festival: the Kinetic
459-7699 and provide us with your name, phone
Carnivale. This event number, and interests in the event, and we will conwill bring much fame to Willits and really help our
tact you soon. More info: www.kineticcarnivale.com/
economy, for this is replacing the very popular Santa
Rosa event, the Handcar Regatta. Volunteer roles run
from coordinators of the event to "track dogs" who
sweep off the train tracks before the races, and everything in between.
Don’t forget to check
This event is a fundraiser for the Mendocino
the WELL website to
County Museum and Roots of Motive Power and will
not only have the Roots of Motive power powering up join WELL online ($15

well95490.org

NEARY and O’BRIEN
Attorneys at Law
110 S. Main Street, Suite C
Willits, California 95490
http://www.cjnearylaw.com
(707) 459-5551
cjneary@pacific.net
jennifer_m_obrien@yahoo.com

annual membership
fee, or family rates), to
see the archive of
WELL
newsletters,
and much more.
Check the biochar
page for information
and videos about
using biochar to grow
your soil.

well95490.org
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CHRISTOPHER MARTIN
Realtor/Associate
License #01265829

36 South Street, Willits, CA 95490
OFFICE: (707) 459-6175 X14
TOLL FREE (800) 767-9546 X14
FAX: (707) 459-6177
CELL: (707) 367-3173

www.movetomendo.com

ABBY'S CLOSET
Now Open!
1766 S. Main Street, Willits

841-0929
New & used
children's clothing & accessories
Jed Diamond, Ph.D.

and Bodywork
Clancy Rash, CMT

Counseling

Certified Massage Therapist

* Swedish / Deep Tissue
* Trigger Point
* Craniosacral Therapy
* Polarity Therapy
(707) 459 - 1745

44 Years Experience
(707) 459-5505 www.menalive.com
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Little Lake Grange invites you to
visit our almost completely
renovated facility:
YOUR Community Center!
We have leveled, painted & prodded this grand
8o year old building back into beauty, and want to
share it with all of you. Come down to a Pancake
Breakfast, movie night, Grange Exchange or just
walk in to see what we have done.
Special thanks to Jay Bonnet, the Grange Facilities Coordinator, for his leadership and many hours
of quality work; our hard-working Renovation Committee; all of the volunteers whose hard work brought
things to this point; and to our President, Karina
McAbee for their diligence and commitment to making it happen this year!
We have spent our nest egg, and hope that community donations and use will continue to pay it all
forward. We can still use volunteers to paint, dry
wall, place some flooring, help with details!
Call us at 459-9716 if you want to put your hand
to building this community center in the Grange.
We are also looking for help with setting up,
feeding and hosting the State Grange Convention in
October 10th to 14th of this year. Imagine - over 200
Grangers from across California will converge on
Willits - eager to see our well known local energy
and food systems - the farms & gardens of 95490.
Each of you can take credit for your community
work and know that the work of WELL in the last
years figures greatly in putting Willits on the map of
California Transition & Resilience locations.
— Annie Brigit Waters

Kimbal Dodge, community-minded WELL and
Grange member, always shows up and does
a great job!

Mike the Painter put in many volunteer hours to
give us a professional job.
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WELL Coordinating Committee Briefs
May 21, 2012 CC Meeting
There were reports on several items of interest, including county-wide Food Policy Council meeting; the
Harris Quarry zoning and use permit; and the WHAT Walk and Watershed Mural unveiling on May 26.
Michael Foley reported that the Farm Incubator Project, which was allocated a WELL seed grant last
year, has been unable to progress due in part to not finding suitable available land in the valley. He
continues to work on the Grange’s ag school field project and will keep us posted on progress. Most of the
$3,500 seed grant is being returned to WELL’s general fund.
Peter outlined events at the Adaptation Conference July 19-21 in Arcata (see separate article). Much
networking within northern California localizing groups is also occuring, pre- and post-conference. Peter and
Al Rosen are putting together a 20- to 30-minute video on Willits’ sustainability efforts for the Conference,
which will also be useful for local outreach. The CC allocated $100 each for up to three CC members toward
their cost of attending.
House-keeping: The CC awarded honoraria of $100 each to Harry Maurer (for his website work) and
Freddie Long (for her accounting work) for WELL. Kudos to both! The CC decided to try out an email list
serve for internal communications. We also will add officers’ contact info on the website and the office phone
message, since the office phone is not checked often. Beth & Madge are organizing follow-up phoning for
renewing past-due members.
A few details of the June 3 “Brass Tacks” meeting were reviewed; the planning group will meet again.
Plans for the July 28 Emergency Preparedness Kit Day are proceeding well (see article). Given these
events, the CC decided WELL will not do a garden tour this year.
WELL has “adopted” a group of planters on W. Commercial St.; April will coordinate our volunteers to
help maintain these planters.

June 18, 2012 CC Meeting
We started by adding a report on Bio-char to our agenda, hearing about Lee Davis’ recent inspiring film
showings at the Grange and an upcoming seminar at Sonoma State July 29-Aug 1. Guest Mike Adams and
several other local folks are now making bio-char and doing tests of its use (details in next newsletter). Peter
will follow up to see if WELL could get some discounts for the Sonoma State seminar.
We reviewed plans for our participation in the Adaptation Conference, and possible live-streaming at
the Grange. Plans for the Emergency Kit-Making Day are also underway. (See article elsewhere in this
newsletter.)
House-keeping: The CC approved having the new email list serve (wellcc@well95490.org) include the
7 elected members plus people who attend CC meetings regularly. We may also want a larger “announce”
list to keep all members better informed. Several of us have been phoning for membership renewals, and
we expect good returns. Beth will coordinate a second round using emails for those we’ve been unable to
contact by phone.
We might need a computer upgrade; our current system is old, slow and sometimes problematic. A
subcommittee will research our needs and bring a proposal to next CC meeting. We also need periodic
financial reviews, a procedures manual and better understanding of the process for handling office tasks.
Investment Group: The subcommittee is drafting a proposed structure for enabling local investment,
which will then go to financial advisors and possibly a legal expert. We will then have another meeting with
potential investors to hone the criteria and objectives of most participants. (See article.)
We considered the idea of another round of Seed Grants, with some of the unused funds from last year.
However, in light of keeping a reserve for other needs and given our full agendas, we decided to postpone
this.
Next Coordinating Committee meeting is Monday, July 23 at 6 pm
Complete minutes will be posted on our website: www.well95490.org
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Watershed Mural
Some day soon take a walk down to Village
Liquors across from the Post Office and check out the
new Eel River Watershed Mural sponsored by
Friends of the Eel River, designed and painted by
Rosamond Crowder, assisted by Kier Walter. No
doubt you'll find familiar landmarks and place names
and enjoy seeing how they are all connected by this
magnificent river system. At one time the Eel was
famous for its huge salmon population, in California
second only to the Sacramento River. In the late
1800s there were seven canneries at the mouth of
the Eel near Fortuna. In a mere 20 years all the
canneries closed from "lack of supply." This is just
one of many stories about our watershed. Hopefully
the mural will help us all appreciate and learn to care
for the natural systems that sustain us.

Now & Then Films presents:

effort to manipulate public opinion recalls a historic
parallel to the campaign to criminalized hemp.
In the film, the Tickells are shown installing an
“ethanol conversion device” under the hood of their
vehicle. These devices cost around $200 and snap
Alcohol Bio Fuel means Freedom from Oil
into place within minutes, turning many standard vehicles into cleaner-burning “flex-fuel” cars.
by filmmakers Josh and Rebecca Tickell
If your car is compatible (check
Thursday, July 19 at 7 pm
www.propelfuels.com to find out), you could soon be
Little Lake Grange
declaring your own “freedom from oil.”
Some unanswered questions, but well done &
291 School St., $5 donation
deserves a good look - this film is a highlight for all of
“Freedom” starts off by confronting the arguments us who want to get off the oil slick!
against ethanol and goes straight to the source, interviewing the scientists whose work has been most
Coming up:
effective in damaging ethanol’s reputation as a reAug 16th: “Can Cannabis Cure Cancer?”
sponsible fuel choice. And one by one, the Tickells
Sept 20th: “Transition 2.0”
throw every argument into question.
Oct 18th: “America: From Freedom
The film quotes the hidden strategies and goals
to Fascism”
spelled out in the oil lobby’s secret game plan. This

“Freedom”

Tom DeMarchi, Grange
volunteer gardener, with
a bed of the "3 sisters":
corn, beans, and squash
(traditional companion
plants that grow well
together and also supply
balanced protein). The
bed is on the south side
of the Grange building.

Herb Walk
Come discover the beauty of Mendocino
County’s amazing plant life. Discuss edible
and medicinal uses of wild flowers, lichen,
vines, shrubs & weeds. $20. Led by Beth
Riedel: 459-1810.

Local CSA
Live Power Community Farm, Covelo,
still has space for members for 2012.
Weekly deliveries to Willits. Info: Gloria at
livepower@igc.org or 983-8196
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Building Green Communities, continued from page 2

groups are encouraged to set up off-site miniconferences. This is an example of an adaptation strategy that allows people to attend online and participate
in the event without having to burn fossil fuels to get
here. This year they are also charging attendees a
modest fee to help offset production costs.
The Building Green Communities Tradeshow/
Expo follows the Conference, on Saturday, July 21
at the Arcata Community Center from 9 am to 6 pm.
This event is FREE and open to the public. It will include over 40 exhibitors with information, goods and
services related to home energy systems, building
trades, transportation, food production and home furnishings and products. A special feature of this year’s
Expo will be the “Wheels of Change” auto mall, featuring a variety of alternative-fuel, hybrid and electric
vehicles. The Expo will also facilitate a working group
that will utilize the Community Resilience Toolkit to
start developing strategies and plans for a sustainable, resilient and prosperous future. For more info
Contact Larry Goldberg at 707-845-7272, or check
the website at www.adaptationconference.org.
— Peter Norris

WHAT IS WELL?
Willits Economic
Localization
Vision: An enduring local economy
that provides health and security for
our community.
Mission: To foster the creation of a
local, sustainable economy in the Willits area by helping residents to learn
valuable skills and to take action, and
by partnering with other organizations
to share knowledge and support projects that build a thriving community.
WELL is a 501(c)3 non-profit,
membership organization.
Printed on 100% post-consumer recycled paper

WELL EMAIL: office@well95490.org Website: www.well95490.org Phone: (707) 459-7076

Willits Economic LocaLization
P.O. Box 42
Willits, CA 95490

